
MEASURING THE EMOTIONS.
It is well known that the functional

activity of an organ of the irtMnnu body is
accompanied by increased activity of the
circulation, and this i* also true of the
brain. Since the total amouut of blood is
not subject to rapid and sadden changes, it
is evident that, when an active part re-
ceives more blood, other parts must receive
less. When the brain is at work blood ia
withdrawn from tlie arm, which therefore
Lecome3 smaller. In order that ti.i- volume
of the forearm should remain constant, ab-
solute tranquillity is necessary :the slight-
est movement of the mind suffices to disturb
the eqailibriam of the vascular system.
The plethysmograph is an instrument with
which we cau record even emotions not
depicted by any expression of the couute-
nance, or revealed only by nnnoticeable
changes in the beating of the heart or of
the respiratory movements. "Therefore,"

. says Mosso, "Ithink it my duty to com-
• nience with a tracing that represents the
sentiment of veneration whichIfelt in the
presence of my beloved master. Behold,
Ia fact, the contraction of the vessels
produced by the entrance of Professor
Ladwig, every time he honored the re-
searches made upon myself with a visit."
Ihave translated as literally as possible
Mosso's words

—
those unfamiliar with

Italianshould remember that words like
"veneration" and "master," when
rend«red literally,convey a more fervid
feeling in English than is expressed by the
original. We reproduce the tracing re-
ferred to;the upper liveia drawn by the
pen, and its descent corresponds to the- diminution of Wie volume of Mosso's right
forearm ; A marks the point when Pro-

I
lessor Ludwig entemd. The, lower line
tcoords the time, each notch correspond-
ing to a interval of rive seconds. . The

>ii inution of volume was equal to about
:-'x cubic centimeters. This effect was not
«,_

• to any strong emotion of fear or
#<-xicty, but merely to the .affectionate
i

-
>eet which Professor Lndwip's genial

\u..i.aers win from hia pupils. The same
\u25a0> 4 nment was tried upon Dr. Pagliani,
»v .ta the same result.—[I>r. C'harlw tS,

. r\u25a0
•—————

A \u25a0 itnti donna, according to a cockney,
'

(p. ta'.uraU v a timid creature, forhtr a.t is
rc£jjr*isivher throat,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The "Atlantic

' Monthly" >for July
{Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston) is on our
table. Itbrings tbe last chapters ef Mr.
Howells*"Undiscovered Country," whichis
Renerally conceded to be the greatest novel
he has written. In"StUlwater Tragedy,"
Mr. Aldrich describes a "strike" very
forcibly. Richard Giant White's article is
on the plot and personage of

"Kins; Lear."
Artists and admirers of original, noble
character will enj"y Dr. Anvil's fourth
chapter of

"
Reminiscences of W. H. Hunt."

Lovers of the theater will hnd no little in-
terest inJ. Brander Matthews' articleon

"
A

French Comic Dramatist." Anna Eichber^
writes a short story, "Brown's llstreat."
From the posthumous papers of Gen. G. F.
Shipley is given a chapter of

"
Incidents of

the Capture of Richmond." The "Rem-
iniscences of tbe Van Buren Administration

"
•will interest old readers. Several grod
poems, reviews of many recent books, and a
variety of charmii'g essays in the Contrib-
ators' Club, cuniplete an excellent number.
,From D. Appleton k Co., New York, we

liave the
"

Popular Science Monthly
"

for
•July, the contents of which are : The In-

teriorof the Earth," by R.Radau ;"Changes
of the Circulation During Cerebral Activity,"
fey Charles Sedgwick Minot, S. 8., S. D.;
*'Gn!the's Farbenlehie— (Theory ofColors)"—
byProfe*sor John TyndsH, F. R. S.; "My
Fire," by Professor F. \V.Clarke ;"AVin-
dication of Scientific Kthic?," by W. D. Le
Sneur, B. A.; Tbe Coming of Age of the
Origin of Species," by Profeasor T. H. Hux-
ley;

"
Aim \u25a0siilieiic Dust," by Gaston Tis-

Bandier; "A lological Enigma," by Felix
1,. Oswald, M.D.; "Omthe Modes of Dis-
tribution of Planto," by Joseph F. James;
"Hysteria \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- i Demonisrn

—
A Study in

MorbidPsychology," by Dr. Charles Richet;
i "Notes on a Few of Our Birds," by Harry

Merrill; "The New Chemistry, a Develop-
ment of the O!d," by M.M.Pattison Mnir.
P. It. S. E.; ''Hketch of Friedrich- Mohr,"
by Frederick Huffaiann.

The contents of
"Appleton's Journal" for

July (D. Appleton & Co., New York) are as

follows:
"
U#t Droromel's Bistencies,"

by Victor Cherbuliez; "The Shakespearean
Myth," by Appleton Morgan; "Modern
Italian .Picturesque Scnlpture," by James
Jacksnn -Jaiv.s; "The Variations of
the Roman Church," by A. P. Stan-
ley, Dean of Westminster; "Plea for
Mnsicians;" "AnAdventuress of the Eigh-
teenth Ccn |jiry;" "The Dramatis Persons
of Spanish Comedy;" "The Grievances of
Women," by Mrs. Oliphant ;"Kossuth and
liouis Napoleon;" "The Suez Cnnal
and Egyptian Finance*," by Charles

Rockwell; Professor WinchelTs "Pread-
amites ;

" "
The Charming Centennial Litera-

ture." Kditors Table : Shakespearean Ed-
itorsand Readers; A Timely Book ;Liter-
ary Ait;Note."

Harper's Magazine
"

for July is hand-
somely and copiously illustrated. The chief
papers are :

"
William Morris Hunt," by

Maria R. Oakey ; "By-paths in the Moun-
tains," by Rebecca Harding jpavis; "The
Santa Fe Trail," by A. A. Hayes, Jr.;
"Princes and Potentates in 18-iO;" "

Sain-
mer Clubs on Great South Bay," by Thomas
"W. Knox; "Prince Yousuf and the Al-
cayde,"a poem, by C. P. Cranch ; "Queen
Victoria," by Mr. Oliphant; "Bine-flags,"
»poem, by Ellen M. Hutchirison. ; "White
\Vin(?s :a Yachting Romance," by William

• B i':k ; "American Colleges and German
Universitiesi," by Richard T. Ely:

"
Close

Quarters," a Btory, by E. W. Latimer;
"Franklin's Place in the Science of the Last
Century," by Dr.John W. Drapei :"Mary
Anerley," a novel, by R. D. Blackmore ;*'Washington Square," a novel, by Henry
James, Jr. These are followed by the usual
fulidepartments.

"Scribner's Monthly Illustrated Maga-
juue

"
for July is a brilliantly iliaainated

siumber. The leading papers are
"

The
inger Pj inters of America," by Wrn. ('.

_Qroa-nell ; imstjerne BjorosoD,"byHjal-
iir.?j Iljrth Uoyesen; "Iv the Heart of
u ai»Alfm,"byJ ibnMuir;

"
Peter the

\u25a0•GR»t, Part V1.," by, Eugene Schuyler;
;*JV>es Vivisection Pay," by A. J. Ltifing-

"From Palermo to Syracuse," by Gen-
Kieorge li. lellan; "The Dominion

-of Canaci.i,' by G orge M. Graiit; "The
Japanese and Chinese Students inAmerica,"
lyC. F. Tawing, and he usual departmi

l'rom A.S. Barnes & Co., New York, we
\u25a0W9 have tbe

"
International J riew" for

July, with these papers in the contents:
Jonathan Edwarde," l>y Oliver Wendell

Holmes ;"Frontier Folk, 'i y George ß Kith;*'
Lord Beacon^fif Id;"The Labor Problem

from the Labor Reform Si<ie," by Je.-se- H.
Jones ;

"
Mr.Povnter's Lectures on Art,"by

i'iilipGilbert Haruerton ;"The Wrecl
\u25a0of LifeTnfsursnce Coi paiiies,"by Jnßns Wil-
-c>x;

"
Conten)i>orary Literature."

The Magazine of Art
"(Casse!!, I'e'.te-,

X1Ji-ia & Co., New York),is at band for
«'i^o. Its papers are: '"Queen Victoria and
.Ari,"

"
An Old Breton Town,

"
The Society

ill British Artiste,
"

Michael Angelo,
"Sons La Feuillee," "J- Photography
an Art?" "Our Living Artists," "Indian
Metal Work*" "Pictures of the Year,"
"'Laud-cup. Fiction," "Five O'clock Tea."
The engraving are twenty-three in number,
and are, with many minor illustrations, as
choice as usual.

From the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
IS'ew York, we have

"
Blaekwood'a Edin-

burnh Magazine" for June, which presents
these pipers: "Dr.Wortle's School," "The
Iteconstruction of Sheepfolds," "The Uni-
versity of the Prairies,"

"Suicide," "
Fish-

ing and Fishing Literature," "The ex-Amir
Yaknb Khan," "Bush-Life inQneensland,"**

Tbe New Ministry,"
"

Conservative Reor-
ganization."

Miss Mary Beardon of Sacramento is the
author of a new piece of muiie just published
in sheet form by M.Gray, San Francisco.
It is a very p!easing aud graceful composi-
tion called "The Marie Vsiae," and is
printed in six pages, Itis written for the
fi.ino ivthree tUts.

OUR LETTER-BOX.
I

CtTRIOUS AND STATISTICAL QUESTIONS'

ASKED AND ANSWERED.

[Correspondents willwrite upon but one side of the
sheet and make their questions as concise v
potable. :Replies hy contributor:! to questions
hvcorrespondents willbe;ivcu whc»;iecA.'m|taiiie<J
,by the name and address of the writer.]

J. H. S., Cuito.
— perpetual calen-

dar trrwhich you refer, we give herewith.
Its origin is buried inobscurity. Commit
this couplet to memory ;it affords an easy
rule for ascertaining without reference to
an almanac on what day of the week "any
day of a month willfall:

At DorerdweOi Georjje Brown, Esqnire,
Good Christian FrienJ, and David Friar.

Expfanation.— The couplet contains 12
words, oue for each month, in order, be-
ginning with January. The initial letter
of each word corresponds with the ;letter
in the calendar for the first of the mouth
represented by the word. The key to the
use of the rule is- the knowledge of the
Sunday letter for tho year, which this year
is E. *

Example 1.
—

Ou what day of the week
did March ICth fa.l thia year? D.nh'e
iirst letter of

"Dwells," stands for March i
Ist.. But Dis the letter or day before E—
that is, D, the Ist of March, was a Satur-
day. The calculation is instantaneous tilat
March 16th was the thir^l Sunday in the j
month.

Example 2.— what day in the week I
willDecember 3d fall? Fis December Ist. j
But Fis the day after E—

i. c., Monday ;
therefore December 3d illbe en Wednes-
day.'

But the claim tliatit can be used
"

with-
out reference to an almanac

"
must how-

ever allowthe inquirer to get a friend to
refer in his stead to the almanac, bo as to j
tind out what is "the Sunday letter for'
the year." This being allowed the couplet
is all that ia claimed for it.

A.—For your marginal indexing the
following abbreviations of the names of i

Stiteß willbe best. Itis nearly a three- ]
letter rule :
Ala. Flo. Lou. Mon. Ohio. Vcr. .
Ari. Geo. Mac. Neb. Ore. Va. I
Ark. Ida. Mid. Nev. Peu. Wsh.
Cal. II!. Mas. N, 11. 11. I. \V. V.
Cdo. Ind. Mch. N. J. S. C. Wis.
Con. loa. Mm. N. M. Ten. Wyo.
Dak. Kns. Msi. N. Y. Tex. D. C.
Del..Ken. Mso. N.C. Uta. r

i

SrOKTisGMA>\— The Board of Appeals
of the National Trotting Association has j
rive judicialdistricts. The fifth embraces j
California, Oregon, Nevada, and its place
of meetincis San Francisco. The members
are T. W. Hinchman, N. T. Smith, of !
San Francisco, and Christopher Green, j
Sacramento. The Board of Keview can j
hear appeals from the decision of the dis- i
trictBoard.

Jistitia. —
The name of the first Speaker :

of the House of Representatives was F. A. \
Muhlenberg, of Pennsylvania. He served
from April1, 1780, to

'
March 4, 1791.

Live Oak.
—

We have no knowledge of
any such»fact, rumor or story, and cannot
answer it cither yes or no, as you request. ,

Studknt.
—

To prese-rve pencil marks dip
the pajitr in skimmed milk, dry it, and \u25a0

iron it on the wrong side, moving the iron.|
rapidly over the paper without resting on j
it. Drawings are often fixed by this skim- |
milk process ;but for delicate work it is !
bist not to diD the paper in the milk,but j
to lay itsteadily upon the milk so that the
milk shall wet the paper and marks, but j
not be passed along on them. For any or-
dinary lead-pencil writing,however, dip-!
ping willdo very well.

Abel,. —
The salary of the Chief Justice \

of the Supreme Court of the Unitc-d States I
i3 $10,500 per annum. Chief Justice j
Waite'a commission is dated January 21,
L874.

Who Was the AuTnoß*
—

A gentle- j
man desires to know from some of our '\u25a0
correspotdtnts the authorship of the fol-
loWlDglines. He says he has been search-
ing for the name aiming literary people- for :
forty years :,;

When Frw dom 'midst Ihi? battle-etorm
I!\u25a0 r weary head rt-clisicd,

Around her fair,majestic form
Oppression Cud is;-:twiiicd.

Amid the din, beneatb the cloud,
Great übli L'l-Mappeared ;

With daring hand rolled hack the si?roud
And t!m» the sutferer chce.ed :\u25a0\u25a0--

Bet til,and lo!the fitara of night
Forth to her ban tier ti w,

The moon, withpencil dipped inlight,
Ouitblushes drew."

Spurn, spam despair ;be treat, be free ;
With iii.mi's strcmrth arise.

Stretoh fortn thy pinions, Lioerty,
Tny ti.i_- ]'! lit in (he skits.

"
Go tell the world a world is burn,

Another orb >;ivc*h^-lit,
Another eun illume tne morn,

Another star the l.ight."

Fastest.
—

J. L.: The fastest two-year-
old, half-mile running time was that of j
Olitipa, 97 pounds, Saratoga, July 24, j
1874 ;time, 0:47?.

Minnesota.— P.: The State of Min- j
nesota was admitted May 11, 18.>8. Yon j
were wrong by one year and some months. I

Punctuation.
—

Student : We should
write that sentence thus :Gentlemen, Ij
propose

—
"The memory of George Wash- I

ington."
Expectation of Life.—M. L.:Accord- j

ing to Dr. Farr's tables the expectation for j
a male at 44, calculated in years and hun-
dredths, is 23.41, and for a female, 24.72.
At50— male, 1!) 54 ;female, 20.75.

Kr.n iii.n.-Julia, S. T.:No; Salvador, :

sometimes cal'ed San Salvador, is the
smallest of the five Central American re- i

publics. -
OVER JOHN A. SUTTER.

[Read at the meeting of California Fionccrs, New |
! York, Juno I'Oth.]

The fmowa of seven ami seventy years
Huve fallen upon his honored head ;

With such an a^o v,e have notaan »
That our lirs-t Arsronaut is dl ad.

A) '1 jet we cannot choose but pulse

Luinir aomuch Inone >mal] graye
—

To think what John A. Suttcr was,
And to tbe worldwhat boons he gave.

What have tbose dimmed r.ll eyes not seen
r;irhence, and in ttu lon-.' aao,

When B iden't litlds were trrlgfat and gretn,
Or thickly lay the Swilzer anow.

Wiien Charlrs the Bonrbon lost his throne,
And even s-aU- guards could not avail

To save trtaat France had once outgrown,
lIUI! g ai.'l lilies, j."ilci and pale.

He turned hixback upon the East,
He Booshi beside the Suneet Sea,

Thebold hearv'u noblest, grandest fe^st—
To be untrammelod, liroad and free.

He grew a kiugr iiiGod-given right,
In that new Californian land ;

Aiike to do, to judge, to fight—
Allpower was given into his hand.

And then one day the boon was his,

To set, with Fremont's nohle aid
An Empire where to-day it is,

fiencath our Constitution's shade.
Hi did it; and that r ther ri^'ht

OanM quick and fast, to first ''cholil,
Then show to waiting mortal sight

The noggets of the l*i.duf U<ild !

What if for this he poor became
What if the man who millions held

Wai wronged and robbed— a nation's shame
At which all noble hearts rebel ed

What if they broke that irrcit,gnud heart,
And made him old before his time?

M.i.ioft has pla\ed a« bai«e a part,
And hUtory told as loul a crime.

He was not left to aUrrc ;not so!\u25a0

A pittance from the nation's hoard
broke, if itcould not check, the blow, < • ;:

And kept starvation from his board
'

What more could he demand ? Far Ks?,-
Old Pioneers, he asks to-<lay.

When anirel hands hie brow caresw.
Andon his eyes lultb la »tai-bcamß play.

John Slitter!bravo First Argonaut !
'

Your debt of human life is {aid ;
Henceforth your place in human thought

Islovingrlv and surely made
ScMaf wnlilIthe night of death is short ;

The day of hero souls isnear.
When be, o ccking at Suttcr's Fort,

bhaU find the, due denied him here.
—[Henry Morford.

A mas may pet credit for wisdom by
simply holding his tongue ;but ifhe is to
get trusted for groceries ho must be pre-
pared to do considerable talking.—[New
Orleans Picayune. .

fnv littiunier'u Cascara Litteryfor billious-
ness.

NASBY.

How the News of Oarfield's Nomination
was Received at tbe Corners.

gggjg [Fruiu the Toledo Blade. )

Coxfedrit X illoads I(wich.is in.: the
State uv Kentucky), June 14, 1880.—The
nooic uv the nomination uv the liberty-
oruahiu, freedom-stranglin ;\u25a0 Gartield ? wuz
received at the;Corners \u25a0\u25a0 yisterday .after-
noon, with profound surprize. - Not one uv
us bed anticipated it. We hed ', expectid
it wood be either Grant, Blame or Sher-
man, andIhad

-
spent 1 two j daj s in Loois-

villegittintogether the nessary abonse to
be yoosed in the Deestrik agin them three
men, but

'Garlield's nominashen
"
makes

that labor all in vain. Ican't beet Gar-
lield by sayin Grant ma boss-theef, or
that Sherman wuz a bank-robber, and
Blame a ralerode recker. I*tshel hey

to either wait till.. our committees git
up their skandals on (iarlie-ld, '-\u0084 or \u25a0 in-
vent some myself. 1 don't kcer about
it here in:Kentucky, lor. it .wood do
jest ez wellto yooze ttie Grant matter for
Garlield, but wlieuIgo over into lujeany,
where Eonie of the Diinocracy, ;;at leest,
kin :reed, it wood be -'different.'". My pee-
ple here are difficult to handle, tho not in
the same way. "When Grant's name was
fust perposed, Ispoke uv him 8S bein con-
nectid with the whisky ring. luunejitly
the Corners broke out ez oue man incheers
for him, and 1had diliiculty to keep em
fcom organizin a Grant club on the spot.
They admire a man who kinbeet the Guv-
erment in whisky. Deekiu Pogram said
uv General Grant, in Sunday-skool : "He
who perdoosea cheep whisky is greater
than he who conquereth a Confederacy."
The old saint is, uv late,' droppin into a
habit of mixiu his scripter. Suthin he
never ''oes with his likker.

The nooze struck us unfavorable. Dee-
kin Pogram, after askin who Garlield wuz,
sighed,

"
Wat kinbe expected of a Repub

lie where canal-boat drivers and sLool-
teachers aspire to high offices ? Whoever
the Dimocrisy nominated he wanted a gen-
tleman, and drawin a still longer sigh and
rcmarkin that the day for good oldSouth-
ern gentility wuz sone and that the Gov-
ernment lied gone into the hands uv grov-
clin inekauiks and skoolmastsrs, he asked
Bascom to give him credit for drinks all
around, wich Basecm promptly declined
to do, and the Deekin sot down dry-lipped
aud diecontentid.

Issakar Qavitt wuz uv the opiiuou that
when a party recklessly nominated so cor-
rupt a man as Barfield (1 immejitlycor-
rected him) well Gartield, there wuz no
hope for the Itepublik. A candidate for
tho Presidency should receive it from the
hands of the people with pure hands. It
must come to him unbougbt aud Issaker,
pullinout the last §5 of tlie §25 ho had re-
ceived from Tilden to kerry our deestrik,
askt the Dei-kin up to take suthin. The
toast wuz

"
Tiiden and his bail. May the

one last jist az long az the other."
Captain MePelter, which wuz a layin on

his back on Bascom's long table, lemarkt
that the eleckshun uv Gartield meant
room. Itwood be a extinguisher to enter-
prise, a crusher to honist labor and a
squelcher uv industry. The Captin would
hey gone on, but fetehin a fritefulyawn he
rcmarkt that his com wuz suilrin lor want
uv labor to Loe it, and turned over and
went to sleep, tho flies settling one by ono
on his nose. Ez he hednt any money we
let him slumber.

Captain Podgc-rs remarked that ef ther
wuz one thing above another that ho wor-
Bhipped it wuz a kentry in wich all men
he»4«kal rites. Itwuz the corntr stun uv
the Republic and the foundaslie-u uv the
Dimekiatic party. Ez for hiaself

The CapUn setin suthiu iv tho street
rushed out in the middle uv his speech.
He retun ed in a few minits, and washed
hia handi inBaacom'a sink."

\\ at wuz it, Captin VIasked.
"Oil,nothin. Itwuz.that nigger from

Linkenville, which hed the audaurity to
claim a rite to. vote here last eleckanun.
IBwore I'dkillhim ef be evtr put his bom
into this place agin. • I'd a done it, too,
only Joe Biglerkirn up afore Ibed time to
finish him. But he. won't never effer a
vote at these poles no more."

Fet-liu that some formal expression wur
necessary from the Corners, v. c organized a
meetin, andIproposed some reEolooshens, :
orally. Ivthem resolooahens Idenounat
the pablikin party e-z one that wuz sap-
pin the very fouudastiens uv Amerikin lib-
erty, and that the safety uv the kentry
demanded that the government of the
kentry bo entrusted to the Virchoo and
Intelligence of the Demekratic party, uv
wich ti.e Cross Roads was a shimn part. I
sketched these ruiily with a pencil and sot
down to dr.iw cm out in full, when the
cussid chair broke under me

—
Bascom's

chairs are alluz breakin
—

and Isprained
my wrist so that Icood not write.

EzIam the only Dimekrat in the Cor-
ners ez kin write, and ez no proud and
hawty Cawcashen wood ever ask assistance
from the inferior Afrikin, them resoloo-
shuna wuz not put upon paper, and are
lost to the party forever. Itwuz pervokiu,
but my lite hez bin a succession uv disap-
pointments.

Ez soon ez the Xashnel DimekraticCom-
mittyshel scud me the nesessary docky-
u ents concernin Gartield, Ishel take the
stump agin him, pervided alluz that they
send the sinoos of war. For wat kin a
Dimekrat do without money ? Isiuff the
battle afar off, and am glad the fray is at
hand. 1shel livinclover tillNovember,
anyhow. Pktkoleum V. Nasbv, .

(Champion).
P. S.

—A cold chill struck the Corners
last nite when the nooze reached us that
Tilden wuzn't a-goin to run.

"
Wat kin

we do in the Corners without his barl ';"
asked Issaker. And Bascom wich knowd
he'd git all that wuz appropriated for this
secksliUD, wuz in sich a state ny disgust
that he thretened to shet up at S o'clock.
Confidence wuz restored, however, by sub-
sequent nooze that he shood hey Payne
uv Ohio .nominated, and that . Payne
hed even a bigger barl than 'Tilden.
Then Baacom smiled again, and hope
wunst more illumined our nosea. The
Corners don't keer Iwich gets the Dim-
ekratic nomination, so tjiat he haz a
barl and knows how to yoose it. Possibly
Payne woodbe better than Tilden, for he
is a new man and wood hey to buy us all
over. Sich uv us ez hey receeved money
from Tilden held a mtetiu and resolved
that wat Tilden had paid us shood not
count for any oilier man. The new man
must commence at the beginnin, jest ez
Tilden did. Bascom was so elated at this
prospeck that he called for three :cheers
for l'ayne, and set up drinks all around.
Thus in the general Sahara uv my life
there is occasional oasisses.

P. S.— 2.—The Ccrners is wildwith
egßEcitement. A man from Lcoisville ar-
rived last night,and sed that ithed bin de-
termined to nominate Payne, uv Ohio, and
that he wuz wnth not a cent less than five
millions uv dollars, and - wuz more jlibral
even than Tilden. The Corners is neerly
crazy. We only wish the Convenshun wuz
further off, that there mite be time for still
another change. \u25a0• P. V.;N.

•Patriotism at a Discorxr.
—

Soon afttr
the tiringon Sumter a gentleman \u25a0of New
York, who passes his summers •by the
waters of South Bay, had occasion to drive
from ;New York to Islip, and to pas 9
through the principal villages along the
shore. jNearly everywhere |the patriotism
of the people was manifested by numerous
(lags that waved from poles or were flung

from winnows,' and "each village contained
groups of men who were discussing the
important events of the day. ;One village
only was | without bunting, and there was
a sullen crowd at the principal store, whose
breathings were anything but loyal. The
gentleman was wellknown to \u25a0 the; inhab-
itants, and felt justifiedin reproving them
for their political attitude. He told them
what he had;seen on his way down, how
the other villages were decked with flags,
and asked why thoy did not do }like

'
their

neighbors. The Imen ;looked one toward
another for several moments, and finally
the S boldest v

'
one 3 ventured »to s speak :

"Flags, eh \u2666'.', Baid he, ina tone of. wither,
ingicontempt.

"
Flags and "A clamiJ a

dollar a thousand !"

THE QUIET HOUR.
!THE."TAHQLER'S" PARADISE OF CHA-

KADES, ENIGMAS, ETC. /
-V —\u25a0''.\u25a0—-_'.< \u25a0 4' - • - -

'\u25a0"- "\u25a0>'*' .'..-
[Contributions to this department should be ad--

dressed "Quiet Hour," Kbcord-L'kios. \u25a0 Write
upou but one side oi the sheet. « Accompany all
coutributions with the answers, the true name,
and postutticc address. -: Contributor* willreceive

Iadvice and assistance, andare privileged toeugage
in courteous criticism of the productions pub-
luhed.l

Answers to June 19th. ;..
.720. Lynx;mutton-chop ;ozone ;mad-

am.
721. 1Connauglit ;Whittier.
722. Estoppel.' "

'
7-3. 'No answer required.
7-1. Belfast. \u25a0

725., Drawbridge. .
72G. Spenser.
727. Butterflies.

New Tangles.

735. Conundrum, by Rose :.Why is love likea canal biat?

739. Selected diamond, by Gus :
A letter from tranquil ;an exclamation of con-

tempt ;a Shakespearean hero ;a recompense for
-. iv'i. b; vh;.t ia never ml of goal, llvcentrals, if
rend either upward or acr.'as, willname the hero i'l
one of Shakespeare's tragedies. \u25a0

740. Charade, by Evelyn:
Myfirst i-;another rmino for wanderer ;nn second

whatever? one Bhould endeavor todo. My whole
the title of a well-known allegory.

741.:Charade, by Marius :
The fi-st of my first and the last of mylast is mos a

important as house-building material ;and the las t

of my first and the first of my last is:*:s • ased i-
building; and my whole is a kind oi aabestofc

742. A "pie,"by Casper, for F.M. S. :?
Fi a nm:iseod tnokeam wue ataqcamecnu s.i eh

edaceuav iiuibgur fcil, ah willnoso difn me fi?h tt.il
oucla.

743. Puzzle for Amy, by Trinity:
14 I—slBible quotation of tire words.

744. Puzzle for Casper, by Trinity:
ILB—a word of ton letters.
743. Charade, by Augusta Blake, dedi-

cated to Hattie Heath :
Down by the river's lutiks Istrayed upon an au-

tumn (lav,
Beside a fidiiif forest there Isaw a child at play ;
She played among the yellow leaves, the leaves that

once were *^ri n,
And iliiii^upi'ii tlie f"f'"Bstream tliat once had

blooming been.
O'u !Ijovvdeeply did ittouch my heart to see that

child at play ;
Itwas the sweet, unconscious spirt of childhood I

wi'b decay.
Fair cliiid, said 1, if by this stream you stray when \u25a0

afUr years go by,
The bg «<\u25a0 llut makes thy childhood's Bporl may

wake thy age's sigh,
When fast >iii see around you fall the summer's

leafy pride, .
Then mark the riverharrying on, then far the re- :

. turning tide, ;

Th.V. you may feel in pensive mood and life's a sum-
mer dream,

Allat last forgotten fall off upon the stream.

Now to name that child, an article inverted for ray
ilirst you will find;

A sort of an herb transposed, with a consonant
placed behind.

The whole, when united, to you will sorely display
Tile name of the childIsaw on the river bank that

day.

Answjrb to Correspondents and Correct-
Solutions.

Hattie Heath— 72o to 737 iuclusive, ex- !
cepting 734 only. H..H. says "Thanks
to Augusta." Also, "Please say to Jtose [
that her charade 012 was understood and ,
appreciated, and, though not answered in
Tne Quiet Hour, gave me much pleasure !
at home."

T I
Under the answer g (lovers), H. 11. ,

puts thcso-lines :
Binoe man is inconsistent ever

—
One footon Ben, and one o;ilaud-

To one girlconstant never;
Pray K. 41. S. don't limit the fair

To o:;l'poor, lonely lover,
L -t slip of conquest should despair,

And like man become a rover.
Trinity—729, 7:!0, 731 (no, indeed), 735

(not right), 736 (no, there is no plan, it
'

calls only for centrals and left-to-right
'

reading, and under its statementis correct),
737 (erroneously printed 537). Trinity,
.-. '.i'i-i : "1fear Sibyl and Amy and other |
!i.iy Tanglers won't be able to solve
F. lil.S."s puzzle; but if they cannot, tell
themIthink itmust be Lovers."

Ijo3e—
Tl«e true ans'.ver is toad, once, !

acts, desk. You give it goat, once, aces,
ttst. \u25a0 You Bee that both are right. Iti.l
singular how often word squares will"go
through new forms. 720 (in p?.rt), 722 j
(no). 724, 725, 72f>, 727. For 723 Kose \u25a0

Bends the following to Sol Taire :
%

Sol Taire, with mischief inhis mind,
That pnsl H-' qnastii n atked,

Thinking amoog 'fanciers hem^cht find
Some person equal to the task.

Along the route the show has 'pone,
I've traveled too

—
have been iiludvd,

Andas to
"

who posts the bills,"
This is what Ih.ivc concluded

—
When wriuHes fhow upon our faces

—
When witti fa'se teeth our mouths the dentist )

Sill |
When our once brijrtitlocks show frosty traces— ;

iNeed weask
"

who's been posting bills?'
For bills these are which plainly tell

That Father Time has passed that way,
:And on Life's walls posted them well,

Warranted to stick tillthe end of ihe play.

ATMOSPHERIC DUST.

Every one is aware that the atmosphere j
holds quantities of dust in suspension. The 1
dust betrays its presence by settling upon I
our clothes, furniture, and other objects, j
but, on account of the minuteness of its j
particles it can not be seen as it floats in j
the air, except under the illuminationof a
strong light, as in the case of a sunbeam
shining into a dark room. Besides the :
grains of dust which may be seen in this
manner, there are others that can be per-
ceived only through the microscope, and
ethers smaller still, little nothings like
nebulosities in the which seem to be-
come more numerous as they are sought for ]
with more powerfui instruments. These !

bits of dust, lifted up and carried hither j
and thither by the atmospheric currents, j
must not be overlooked, for they play a I
part of considerable importance in terres- !
trial economy, and give rise to real geolog-
ical formations. Clouds of impalpable j
dust, falling from the air inshowers of con- j
siderable abundance, are not uncommon in
some countries, and have been noticed in
alt periods ot history. Showers of blood
have also been mentioned quite often from
the times of Homer down ; they aro
showers of rainwater made muddy with j
the atmospheric dust, and bearing a yellow I
or redJlah deposit. Showers of dust, both |
dry and wet, ;are quite frequent in the |
Cape do Verd Islands, and are called red
fogs by the sailors. They are also common !
in Sicilyand Italy, and occur so often in
some parts of China as hardly to attract
remark. The Chinese account for them by
saying that the dust is lifted up by whirl-
winds in the Desert of Gobi, is carried by
the aerial currents into the higher regions
of the atmosphere, falls at a distance, and
is then swept up by rainwaters and carried
by the rivers to be deposited at the bottom
of the YellowSea. A shower of very fine
dust which fell inSouthern France inOc-
tober, 1546, was ;found, by the analysis of
M. Dumas and the microscopic tests ap-
plied by M.Ehrenberg, to be composed of
the tine [sands of Guiaua and to contain
the characteristic diatoms and microscopic
shells of South America.—[Gaston Tissan-
dicr.

" '*
"?.; ." _:,; '.:

« \u2666

\u25a0 Chasing a Rikaway —
There is a

long grade on the Terre Haute and Logans-
port Railroad, '\u25a0„\u25a0 in;Indiana. ;'\u25a0': A>

:heavily
loaded freight car broke loose from a train
and started down this incline.; Itgained a
frightful rate of speed, and was going in
the direction from which a fast jpassenger
train was soon ,to.come. '_:. A dreadful col-
lision was thus imminent. : A locomotive
was quickly

'
sent

'
in;pursuit of , the runa-

way. v The chase was most exciting. .The
engineer, by

'
forcing < the ;speed of :sixty

miles an hour, finally overtook; the freight
car, fastened to it,aud drew it in a reverse
direction, just in timeto prevent a disaster.

\u25a0••'.' SttiiENT
—

The 1velocity of sound, ;com-

pared with that of light, is so|littlethat,
for.example, if;you • should \be shot you
would• not '\u25a0 hear the sound until you are
dead for a while.;:;

'•*":-'r."-:..-
"
,•

Ask your druggist for Hammer's Cascara
Sagrada Bitters.

AN ENGLISH MOOR.--
\The aspect of a moor)is totally unlike
that of any other scene ; ithas an individ-
ual|character Ias jmarked as Ithat |oftthe
ocean, or the Alps, or the arctic ice-fields,
and no amount of description prepares one
against surprise on beholdingitfor the first
time. We could not see itt&irlyfrom*the
villagelstivt-t, but £sauntering |on«Iday
across a bridge that led into a yine-euibow-
ered lane, we came suddenly inview of the
rich'upland," with

"
its

'
alternate shades of

purple,' browu and;yellow. 'Nolneed :for
ua to"feel the strong pure air blow, across
it;\u25a0 it typified'\u25a0 in \u25a0= a :glance Ithe

'"wind-
swept moorlands of the west.", We could
scent \u25a0'\u0084 the \u25a0 breath ofT the strong > air,'] the
heather, the :mingled • odors of:herb . and
eartt. which made the moorlands keen with
fragrance." ;:We

'

felt all impat ience for a
drive upon (the desolate, fascinating re-
gion; but Brunt :shook \u25a0 his head. "Not
tew-day, zur," he said, looking at the sky.
'.'.Yew can't; go on:to the moor if it has
been rainy."

"Why not, Brunt?"- ",Why," zur, it be so moist and soggy
likethe uorses can't stani iv it;.they gets
they feet caught tew ouce.'zur."

Aday or two jlater, however, our desire
was :gratilied, and \u25a0we drove across the
bridge, and round by a pretty, peaoefnj
couutry, the load curving about a hill.
We came suddenly upon a strong,. fresh
breeze charged with life. At the Bame

moment we touud the surroundings swiftly
changing ; from a green-embowered lane
we emerged i.pon a rojky, trackless hill-
side, thick witli furze and \u25a0 heather, except
where gray bowlders were heaped up. The
ground wag soft and elastic, with a luxuri-
ant vegetation. : Above, the sky was 'half
hidden by swift-flying clouds . that cast
dtep shadows :on the moor, with shafts
of purple and golden light between.
The moor setmed endless, yet when
we reached a high \ point we looked down
upon a wide sweep of couutry, a group of
villages framed in the rich landscape of
two counties, . ]Devon and Somerset.
Church and tower, ]i;irk and hamlet, lay
peacefully beio.v us, while the wild, dark
upland we were driving across had a pecu-
liar character of its own, suggesting per-"
:haps some unpainted picture, some touch
of Hardy's pen, some bit of witchcraft,
yet in reality whollyuufamiiiar toour eyes
and minds. A gale was blowing furiously
before we reached the lower plains again, '

the twilight was fitfulenough to satisfy our
ghostliest fancies, and the two or three fig-
ures we passed of women gathering bram-
bles and furze seemed to close in the scene
with a curious eiftct. Color, fragrance,
solitude and storm

—
the moorland had

shown us all its elements, and it empha-
sised our impressions of the • Western
country vividly.

—
John Lillie.

A LOVER OF SHAKESPEARE.

One of the mo3t noted characters on the
border twenty years ago was old Jim
Bridger of Fort Bridger, inUtah, i'<)u one
occasion he came to New York.'/He did
not like the narrow down-to '.n streets
with high building)on each s;je, and com-
plained that lie hud once l«,st liis way in
"Dey-street Cauyon," anci been rescued
with diflicultyby the police. He liked
the theaters, and expressed the utmost de-
li^litat a performance of the

"
Midsummer

Xight's Dream." lie had no clear idea
who Shakespeare wa3, .but conceived and
developed the most extravagant admiration
for him.

Returning to the fort, he sold stock and
supplies to emigrants and other travelers
as ill times past. Oue day a man wished
to buy some oxen, and Jim said he could
have any except one yoke, whichhe had
made up hi.s mind to keep at all hazards.
In the morning a messenger came to say
that the man wanted thi3 yoke and none
other.

"He can't have 'cm," said Jim.
"There's no use talkin."

"Well, he wants them, and is just
a-waitin' for them,'" Slid the messenger.
"He's a-settin' there, leadia' a book called
Shakespeare.".

"Eh?" yelled Jim, jumping to his feet.
"Didyou say

—Shakespeare? \u25a0 Here,
yon, give me my boots.

'
Heran to the corral.
"Stranger," said he, "just give me that

book, and take them oxen.""Ob, 'no," said the man. "I only
brought the book to read on the way. I
willgive itto you."

"Stranger, "said Jim, resolutely, "jest
you -take them oxen, and give me that
book." And so the man did.

Jim hired a reader at §50 per month,
and listened to Shakespeare every evening.
Allwent welluntilone night, as the reader
came tothe proposed murder of the princes
in the Tower, Jim sprang from his seat,
with blazing eyes and yelled in thunder
tones, "Holdon there !\u25a0 Jest wait tillI
git my rifle, and I'llshoot the

—
:
—

scoau-
drel!r\u25a0-..:•

As one of his old "pards" justly re-
marked, a sincerer compliment waa never
paid to Shakespeare.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Knbert Raikes' biographer, Alfred Greg-
ory, states that the Sunday-school system,
of which llaikes was the founder, may be
said to have originated in the (iloucester

jails, one of which consisted of a part of
(iloucester castle, a portion built in the
reign of Williamthe Conqueror. Long be-
fore .lohn Howard began his work for the
improvement of prisons, Raikes had been
laboring among the inmates of this castle,
the condition of which was most wretched,
and had been accustomed there to teach
gospel truths. These philanthropic labors
led directly, Mr. Gregory says, to the
Sunday-school work. He gives a letter
from Raikes in which ltiikes remarks that
the utilityof a Sunday-school was first
suggested to him "by a group of
miserable littlewretches whomIobserved
one day in the street where many people
employed in the pin manufactory reside."
He was told that ifhe were to pass through
that street on a Sunday it would shock
him indeed "to see the crowds of children
who were spending that sacred day in uoise
and riot, to the extreme annoyance of all
decent people." He immediately de-
termined to make some little effort to
remedy the evil. "Having found four
persons," he say?, "who had been accus-
tomed to instruct children in reading, I
engaged to pay the sum they required for
receiving and instructing such children as

Ishould" send to them every Sunday. The
children were to come soon after 10 in the
morning and stay till12, they were then to
go home and return at 1, and after reading
a lesson they were to be conducted to
church. After church they were to be em-

ployed in repeating the catechism until
half after 5, and then to be dismissed with•

an injunction to go home without making
a noise and by no means to play in the
streets." The first school was opened at
Gloucester in July, 17S0.

THE AGE OF WISDOM.

Ho, pretty page, with the dimpled chin.
That never has known the barber's shear,

Allyour wish is women to win.
;Thiiiithe way that boys begin—

Wait tillyou come to forty year. J
Curly gold locks cover foolish bmins,_

Billingand cooing is all your cheer :.
Sighing and singing of midnight Btraiiix,
Under Bonnybell'B window panes- . ..'...

Wait tillyou come to forty year. J

Pie<ige me rour.d, Ibid ye declare,
• Allgood fellows whose beards are gray.
:Didnot the fairest of the fair

• Common grow and wearisome, ere
'-','\u25a0 Ever a month has passed awayt
"

The reddest lips that ever have kissed,
The brightest eyes that evtr have shone,

May pray and whisper, and we not list, ".. '•- j"
• Or look away,an-i never he missed,

Ere yet a month is gone. \u25a0.."•\u25a0
Gillian's dead; God rest her bier, "

HowIloved her twcMyyears sync* !.
v!^tMarian '8married, bat 1sit here

Alone ond-merry at forty year,:.
Dipping my nose in the Gascon wines.

..." • "—tThackeray's Ballads.

"
TWISTY years ago," saya a colored

philosopher, "niggers was 'wof a thousand
dollars a piece. Nowdey wouldbe deah at
$2 a dozen. Its stonisliin' how de race am
runoin' down,"

"iiiLMILYRECORD UNION. GENERAL NOTICES.- - - '
\u25a0-\u25a0

It Mir.'toa a-t-t It..- unlor Mnrra> «t
I.4NMA.VSFLORIDA WATER. There aro counter,
feiu, but if you willhoki a U-af of the iwmphlet.
whicb -is around each U>ttle, up to the light, youwillsee in faint letters, marked in the paper,
the wor.ln, 5

"
Lamian A K»:i.r.

-
Nk> (York," and

where you cannot fiud this, you may be sure tbe
article is uot genuine, ~ jv3-lt

KVn Ihoimli Ihr n.i <• l>r not h» ralr. .
:, "\u25a0"\u25a0' And beaut

-
may be all but flown,

:Dear ladies, you need not de*paii,
IfSOZODoNT you umie your oun ;

And brush your tevth and mouth mthskiK
You'll fascinate and oh aaar stiil.-

\u25a0-.-;Jyl-StThSTu .\u25a0

l>r. la liar's ftia;unl
'
I'llIs rare all

cises of Seminal Weakticss, Lots uf Vigor, Noc-
.-.irnal Emisbions, Impotcncy, Nervous and I'liy&i
c*lDebUUv, and all that c m of compl.-unts arising
tram Bxaess, [adbcretioD or .vl»;>e. The old find in
this remedy 'A'FOUNTAIX-OF YOUTH, aud the
young a safl-suard and protection. Da. La Man's
SuiinalPills restore tho Sexual Organa, debilitated
troai whatever canal to their rrstiaa vigor. Yrice,
18 60 perbottle Sent C. O. D by express to acy
address, Mean from obecrvatiißi. AiMv.s•al!orders
to A.McBOYLE CO., Drusgists, P. O. Box 1,95?,
San Francisco. -\u25a0;

'
nil -ai

FOURTH CF JULY.

GRii EIOUSSION
to

—
s tco«2:k:toisar

o>-

CAPITAL CITY MINSTRELSI
W— ,

|_,__
_„ lIHIL IIII111 IMLBM

Leaving July 4th, at 11:35 A.M.,
lir.Tl iEf« Ji LV C!!i.

TV Ticket f,.r nnnd *rl|. (Indudirj* almissinn
to EDtartaimnent), .>;!. To bu had of S. CMOTT
and members of the Club. jyl-3t

FOURTH OFvIULY.

Cotton, Bunting and Silk Flags !

BL"<TiN'i; BY THE ihd, ROSETTES,
!"> Kt".r.'.]ii,Fringe, Union?, Fife*, Drum*, Saahoa,
IIREWOKKS, and all kiml<i of rourthof July Uooda,
Sold at New Yurk raAea, .it

DALE & CO.'S,
\o. US J STREET C«I.I» Mlini.lt).-

JuTO-3)ilm

Flags !l^^j..Flags!
BfXTIV; AY!) COTTON FU\GS, IN LOTS

to
-
-ii.«i.\i» York priest.
WHOIBSALB AND HETAIL.

AtnOV XATHIX'.S m;a« STOBE,
JulS 3plm \u25a0\u2666 X street, neai Second.

AUCTIONS.

:o:eesx*:£j &c CO.,
a r tl«>"<i. E i:

-.
LAaERBEER

wiu. m 1 1

AT TUEIIt SALESROOM 1016 FOUIiTUSTRKBT,—
OX—

SATIUOAV MOmiXfi, Jill 3, 18«0,

FOR WHOM X MAY CONCERN,
-

34 Cmci (ills),4 <loi. liitttlt-M^iieaae.
' .'»i; t'atm <p:s). *<luz. liolilc- In rax-.

-
OF KASTfiES LAUEB DEER.

S3TTi> be soM without rwerra. Sampl open
for impei ti'in. BELL & CO., AusHoneen,

j«l3t

STRAITON&STORMS'
"Owland Red Robin"

0000000000<M100«IOUOOOOP0000000080000

CIGARS.!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOIIOOOOOO

ALSO—
—

Oliver & Kobinson's Celebrated"
I.O-"

X3".People w' i) smoke these CIGARS willlire
longer, make more money,.wear Letter clothes,
drive faster horses, and marry prcttitr wives th n
any other class of men. We have taken great care
in selecting the above CIGARS, as well as many
other brands .wo carry in stock, and can offer
superior inducements to the trade in this line.
Sample ordors solicited, and we are assured they will
be acknowledged hy larger orders. .

HALL, LUHRS & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,- ''•

"r'-fficrt*t~p3pmf*tibßmßH
Carner ot T'ilr.larc Ii«ireriH.Hnrrounenio

FOR sale LEASE,—
—taz—•

(»r;in.l flotel Property !

SITUATEDiOK i-THE CORKER OF FRONt
% and X streets, Sacramento city, directly op. ;

poeite the steamboat landing, ard near the railroad
depot. - The best location in the city for a hotel
and business property. Willbe Bold low, with favor-
able terms as to payments, or leased for a term ef
years at a low rental. Inquire of CADWALADER &
PARSONS, No. 61 J etroet, Sacramento ;or S. T.
DEWEY, 808 Pine street. Sar Francisco. m22-3ptf

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
"~

San Francisco Savings Bank
No. .'.::•! California si., corner. Webb. :

FOR THE HALF TEAR ENDINGWITH JUNE
30, 1880. a dividend has been declared at tho

rate of &1X (8) PER CKNT. per annum on Tern
Deposit*, and FIVE (5) PER CENT, per annum on
Ordinary Deposits, free of Federal Tax, payable on
and after WbDNESUA'Y, July 14. 1880 ,-«

t-
ju3o-3p2w&3Wlt

-
LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

V 4 G. GRIFFITH'S

tQ.
GRIFFITH'S

PEVEISI

GEMITE WOMS
°\ . l'i:\KVJi,CAL.

g^^U mHE BEST VA.RIETY AND
Kaßiffi9 X Largest Quarries on the

Pacific Coast.
~ Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-

ttones and Tablets made to order. '-\u25a0;

:;'i*:.P'f Grmnite BuildingStone
Cat, Dressed and Polis 'd toorder.

' - jyll-lpCm \u25a0

: FOURTH OF

X"7"7?3£ v v- 1880.

THE OBE HUNDRED AND FOUETH

'00000000000000000000000000

ANNIVERSARY
0-' '\u25a0'-'•' -'-\u25a0

\u25a0 '
\u25a0

- \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ''«
uooooooo 000000000000000000

—or
—

Mericaii Independence
t

Willbe celebrated in the city of Sacramento, on

MOXDAY, JILV 5. 1880.

riIUECITIZENS OF SACRAMENTO TAKE OC-
-*-casiau t.. announce thai the 104 th anniversary

of National Indepeudeocs »i!! be appropriately
celebrated at the Capital of tbe State on MONDAY,
July 5,1380. They cordiallyinvite nilorganizations,
lnililaryand civic, of Sacramento, aud citizens and
organizations of all neighs risi^ cities and towns,

and of tho surruun.lin^ country, to participate In
the celebration.

A National Salute willbe fired by tbe Sacramento
light Artillery(Captain J. L.Atwood, commanding)
at innrise, meridian and sunset. j

The Staff of the Grand Marshal willaaKmble at
the Capital Hotel at 8:30 A. m. :

Assistant Cbid Ai»ia willaccompany tbeir r.spect-

ivo organizations to placo of assembly, turn over
tbeir commands to Marshal of l»ivision, aud report
to Grand Marshal at hi< poeition in ltne.

OlEccrs of the Day aud Invited Guests willassem-
ble at the Parlors of the Capita] Hotel al J \. X.,

where they willbe received by the Invitation Com-
mittee anJ escorted to their place in line.

Bands Music Will rejiort at the heads of their
respective DivUions at 9a. M.

.Marshal-! of l)i»isions, with their Aids, will form

their respective Divisions at 0:33 o'clock a. it., as
follows :

Grand Marshal and Staff onnorth side of Mstreet,

west of Seventh, ii,'ht resting on v,nth.
First Division—On Mstreet, extending west, rijjht

resting on loftof oolumn of Ai's.
Second Divison— Onnatta side of Mstreet, right

resting on Sixth.
Third Division

—
Sixth street, rTjht resting on

M,extending north.
The citizens of Sacramento are requested to dis-

play the national colors from and generally decorate
their residences and places of business.

Tlie I'roccsslo:i will&iovr al ID o'clock
A. 31.. sluirp.

ROUTE of PROCESSION:
M street toNinth, Ninth to K.X to Second, Seo-

ond to J, J to N'.uth, Ninth to n,ll to hlcvcnth.
Eleventh to I,Ito Tenth, Tenth to M, Mto Second,
conntenaarob to1aviiiou.

ORDER OF PROC2SSSON:
(.KAMIlU.KBBAII 11. 31. LIHLE

: (Bed and Gold Sash).

Chi.:- <»r stan :..... ...T. -I. CLI'XIE
(Yellow and Silver Sash).

'

iii:il Aids.

MAJOR N. L.DREW, W. E. GERBBB,
JOSEPH STEFFENS, CAPT. B.F. STEWART,
W. A. BROWN, ADD C. HINKSON,

CAPT. H. B. TVRTON.
I'jvllf (Red, White and Blue Sashes).

Aids lo the.' Oran-.I Har&linl."
(Clue Sashes). .

T. E. J. Riley, Qeo. A. Putnam,
Frank Wilton, W. B. Miiler,
.1. 11. Scvmour, Dr. W. Wood,
Gus. Lavenson, Qeo. T. Bush,
R. T. Devlin, Chad R. Parsons,
Robt. BawleV, W. G. Williams,

Geo. W. Safford, Frank J. Johnson,
Geo. Gale, K. W. Maslin,
Adnlph Heilbron, Ma] K.F. Wicmcyer,
Major O. L. White, C"han. Dillman, - ;..
E. A. Croudi, J. M. Kilgariff,
Cbas. Putnam, J. Q. Brown, Jr.,
Percy Ross, J. r.Mitchell,
Ed. Murray, J. E. T. Pike,

•
W. F. Knox, Jr.. Dr. \V. W. Light.
J. Geo. Kerth, Chas. C. Boi.tc,

»E. J. Hitchcock, W. Adee,
R. W. Burtis, . W. Hitchcock,
Ralph McKuuc, John Batcher, Jr.,
1resy Lykina, . \u25a0 Fred. Dassonville,
R. O. Cravens, J. H. Sliarpe,
Chai. A. Houghton, Edgar Carroll,
T. W. O'Neill, E. G. Blessing,
O. H. I".Sheets, Major D.E. Alexander,
Francis D. Ryan. J. r'. Whyte,
Thomas L. Acock, Isadoic Townsend, .
James I.Felter. Thomas Guincan,
Wm. MiLaughlin, Alex.Hamilton,
Howard L.Mo re, A.0. Freeman,
Morris St rnfils, Major M. Biggs, Jr.,
11. D.Gamble, W. M. Marvin,
Win J. Davis, James N. Purter,
Geo. W. Carer, \u25a0

\u25a0

' . Henry L.Buckley,
ArthurL. Nichols, C. W. Samuelson,
Sara. Marks, Major E. I. Robiuson,
Oapt H. B. Welch, F. W Robertson.
D. J. Simmons, N. S. Bennett,

Russell Flint.

Sarrninriilo Husenrs.
Captain F. Ruhstaller, Commanding.

FIRST DIVISION.
Marshal- MAJOR E. I.ROBINSON, and Aids.

First Artillery Hand. .
Brigadier-General J. F.shechan mid Staff.

Col. Creed Uaymoud sn.l Staff.
-

First ArtilleryRegiment— Co. A(City Gu.trd), Capt.
F J.Kearney ;Co. G(aarsfield Guard), Capt. T.

*• W. Sheehan; Governor's Guard (Cadets),
Capt. Wm. E. McEwan ;Sacramento

Zouaves, Capt. Sims Kmory;Co.
-

B (Siieraraento Light Artil-
lery), Capt. J. L.Atwood.

SECOND DIVISION.
Marshal— MAJOß W. A.ANDERSON, and Aids. :'Drum Corps.

Grand Army of the Republic -J. D. Kent, Post
'

Commander. L

Mexican War Veterans
— John Domingos, Com-

\u25a0:
-manding.

Sacramento Paid Fire Department— C. Sullivan,
Chief Engineer.

THIRD DIVISION.
Marshal— H.WEINSTOCK, and Aids.

Band. . .
Carriages containing the President of the Day, Hon.

T. B. McFarland ;Reader, non. W. B. C. Brown;\u25a0:'
Orator, His Excellency, Governor Oeorirc C.

Perkins ;Chaplain, Rev. T. H. B. An-1
derson; State Officers, Count Ofll- .

cers, City. Officers, and other
,:' -'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

- :,Invited Guests. ': ;'
Sacramento Association of California Pioneers.

Car of State, Allegorical Car. and Cars containing
Children of the Schools, decorated and

properly escorted.

• t3T Societies and Organisations not mentioned
above, but intending to parade, will he assigned a
place in the line by applying to the Grand Marshal
at aiiytime before the hour of starting.

LITERARY EXERCISES
Willbe held at the Pavilion immediately after the

dismissal of the parade. .The programme will be
hereafter announced.

FIREWORKS.
;" Agrander display of.Fireworks will be made on

the State Capitol grounds in the evening, beginning

at dusk, than ever before in this city. V
11. n. MUIF,Grand Marshal, ai-

THOS. 'J. CLUSIE, Chief of SLtaff. Jyl-4t

mSBU&k'-'''''^. : ;^^H


